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“A QUILT IS A BLANKET OF LOVE”
Dear Knox Family,
I would like to share a little story with you that had the most wonderful impact on a group of
children that I work with.
You see……I am employed with Child and Family Services and I work in a Group Home. The children
that live here are not “bad kids”. They are kids that, through no fault of their own, have nowhere else
to go…… no other home to live. As teenagers, they are difficult to fit ‘perfectly’ into foster families,
and therefore, they often live in the group home until they “age out”. Ages of the children can range
from 12 to 18….. it’s not a true sense of home, but we offer the best we can.
Sue Johnson questioned me about “my kids” at the group
home and I explained their story of having no family able to
take them in and no other place to call home. Sue asked,
“Do you think they would like a quilt?”
“OH MY, YES!”
This past Maundy Thursday, I went to Lynda Pyzer’s home to
pick up the quilts for “my kids”. Not only were there
beautiful quilts, there were also hand stitched duffel bags to
put them into. The quilts were laid out and I was to pick. As I
looked at each one, I saw the child that it would wrap around perfectly. And then I saw the message,
in the shape of a heart, stitched into the inside corner of each quilt……
“A QUILT IS A BLANKET OF LOVE. WRAP YOURSELF IN OUR LOVE.
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR MADE ESPECIALLY FOR YOU BY THE HEARTS OF KNOX”
Wow…….
This message melted my heart, as I also hoped it would melt the hearts of ‘my kids’ who would
receive them.
I brought the duffel bags with quilts to my supervisors. We agreed with which one suited the child
best….. and we decided that this will be their Easter Gift.

I didn’t work Easter Day, but still I heard the news and the comments from my co-workers with many
texts throughout their Easter morning, as they were the ones who watched the children open their
“blanket of love.” The word of the day seemed to be…. WOW……
One young boy, who’s struggles are beyond comprehension, read the inscribed heart out loud to staff……
and he wept…… and he wept. “Someone out there loves hm.” He doesn’t let the blanket leave his side, as
he wraps it around him during the day and tucks himself inside it at night.
I worked last night (Easter Monday)……..he proudly
showed me and other staff his Easter gift, and with
a smile……. I saw joy. I peaked into this young boy’s
room periodically throughout my shift….. his blanket
wrapped around him, as he lay on his side curled up.
I have NEVER watched him rest with such peace.
Never.
Thank you Hearts of Knox
This is just one story.
IMAGINE the impact that you have had on
so many other’s precious lives!
With one stitch at a time……. your caring heart has impacted the lives of which you will never know.
Lynda Moncrief

Jan Richardson is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Sunday morning coffee hour
Topic: Sunday Morning Coffee Hour
Time: April 11, 2021 11:00 AM Winnipeg
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87871665698?
pwd=Q05iNk55aHhWK0NjQmR1TkpTb3pUUT09
Meeting ID: 878 7166 5698
Passcode: 511934

Warming Spaces Update:
Kenora is past the coldest months of the year with something to celebrate. There were
fewer deaths among people who are experiencing homelessness than originally predicted at
the start of the winter. This has been attributed to the warming centres and to the open
and welcoming hospitality practiced by First Presbyterian Church and First Baptist Church,
by volunteers and staff in opening their doors graciously and with great love to the homeless
population. Small miracles have been happening without any of us noticing. At the end of this
note are some quotes to that effect.
Giizhowigimig (First Presbyterian Space) opened in the early new year and did the hard
slogging in a very small space in January. Just in time for February’s cold snap, First Baptist
(Awazhowigimig) opened up and took tremendous pressure off the one tiny space. The
mission of both places was to provide welcoming spaces of belonging for the entire homeless
population - places where they could come and go, have a meal and a conversation, be known
by name and form meaningful relationships. Relationships have built between patrons, staff
and volunteers and police involvement has dropped considerably.
Knox has been a big part of all of this from the background. Some of you have sent financial
gifts. Our Knox “Spirituality meets Homelessness” was able to help fund a pilot project for
the centres in which patrons who are volunteering substantially and with commitment are
offered a small honorarium for their work. This has helped people to feel valued and to want
to give their best.
There are volunteers from churches and organizations now taking care of meals 6 nights/
week funded in large part by NeChee Friendship Centre, but also by the Pantry and
contributions from KDSB as well. Doug’s supper crew is providing Wednesday nights and every
other Tuesday night meals. Gloria’s soup team has grown and is providing soup for Fellowship
every Tuesday. Our Knox Muffin team has been faithful in delivering muffins every other
week and sometimes more. When people talk about the centres… the muffins are often
mentioned. If you think you are doing a small thing… um… NO!! It’s huge. It all comes
together into a package in which our homeless people are feeling seen, safe, cared for and
valued at least some of the time. This is a sign of the grace of God alive and at work in us
and others.
In April, First Baptist will continue as a welcoming space and First Presbyterian’s space has
closed. The closure has created a scramble to accommodate meals at First Baptist as their
hospitality space is in the sanctuary with no access to the kitchen. Disposable dishes for a
month would cost ~$1000, something we’re hoping to avoid for a multitude of environmental
and community clean up reasons.

The PLAN:
Plates and some cutlery have been donated. Knox LT has approved use of our dishwasher to
clean up after meals. And some have volunteered. And now we need YOU!
Do have some CUTLERY you no longer need that you could donate?
Do you have some time one evening a week to wash dishes?
Please give Doug a call at 807-464-0554 to volunteer or to donate cutlery.
Knox knows from our own experience several years ago that this can be thankless and
emotionally challenging work. Here are email contacts for First Baptist Gord Day-Janz
<gord.dayjanz@gmail.com> and for First Presbyterian Lisa Baker <l2baker@shaw.ca>.
Drop a line thanking them and their congregations for their open hearted generosity, for the
lives saved, for the lives changing and transforming as a result of their risky love in action.
And say a prayer for those volunteers pouring heart and soul into this work. They are unsung
heroes, blessed by the work, yet overwhelmed by the need.
Here are some of those quotes:
“ Before the warming spaces opened, lots of our people were fighting with each other a lot.
In the past few months a lot of that has shifted. People appreciate and respect the place of
belonging that Giizhowigimig (FPC) and Awazowigimig (FBC) have provided. (A.Pa - )
“When jubilee closed, for a while, I was stealing food, when we are hungry we are HUNGRY,
now I don’t need to do that” A.P.
(Giizhowigamig)“Obviously needed - big time. People are always judgmental towards us.
Everywhere we sit we are told to leave, there is no other place where we can hangout where
we are wanted.” S.N
“Without Giizhowigamig people would be visiting the cop-shop a lot more often, what do you
think is going to happen ?!? Intoxication, trespassing, the cops’ hands would be full” S.N
“When we have spaces of safety where people we trust are able to help de-escalate
problems, we do not feel so angry and are not such a nuisance” A.Pa
“The mood of the neighbourhood has changed. With my office directly across from First
Presbyterian (Giizhowigimig) I was hearing a lot of shouting, fighting and threatening
behaviours early on. In the past 4-6 weeks that has changed, and it seems quieter and
happier. There are friendly welcomes and smiles.” MIW

Essery, Muriel Catherine
Having heard the Easter music of
Requiem and Handel’s Messiah a final time,
Muriel Essery passed away on
April 3, 2021 in Meaford, Ontario.
Please view the link below to read Muriel’s full obituary.
https://necrocanada.com/obituaries-2021/essery-muriel-catherine-2021/

